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INNOVATE INTERIORS

Innovate Interiors helps you design, develop & deliver spectacular spaces! 

We take you from conception to creation, guaranteeing high quality results for your commercial property, retail space or accommodation 
with a diversity of art through multiple mediums. We can provide custom framed images, canvas, mirrors and wallpaper all designed 
from start to finish to your specifications.. 

With over 20+ years in the industry, whether you need art for your lobby or your entire hotel, no job is too big or too small for the 
experienced Innovate Interiors team. We work with you from the design stage to delivery, so you stay up to date with your project, giving 
you the ultimate peace of mind. 

We provide a range of design services:
Custom wallpaper
Stretched canvas
On-site printing
Custom framing
Extensive Artwork Collection
Custom Commercial art packages
Custom Memorabilia
Wholesale drop-shipping
Graphic Design

Australian owned and Gold Coast based, your new framed art is designed and assembled right here in Queensland.
Our clients and projects range from commercial fit outs, retailers, property stylists and interior designers through to customers 
updating their home & workspaces. 

If you are looking to update your artwork, or wanting to add some personality to a room, contact us to see what we can do for your 
space!



Custom Commercial Art Packages

We take the hassle out of decorating your commercial space with art and help you put together pieces that not only look great but 
suit your industry and appeal to your target audience. Our interior design savvy Creatives can help you turn your accommodation into 
an inviting and relaxing space. You have the option of choosing art from our 1000+ collection or you can supply us with your own 
images and we can print and frame them for you.

We take the time to listen to your needs, so we can deliver exactly what you want
Before we get started we like to sit down and chat to you about your vision. If you have a specific idea in mind, we welcome you to 
bring inspiration images or sketches along, but if you have no idea and you’re happy for us to take the reins that’s ok too! We work 
with you from the design stage to delivery, so you stay up to date with your project, giving you the ultimate peace of mind.





Ready made art 

We have commercial art to suit every industry.

No matter the industry you’re in or the type of building you’re based in, we have commercial art to transform your space. Our online 
shop is currently stocked with 1000+ artworks. 

Our ready made art comes in 5 standard frame options:
Black, White, Silver, Oak and Wood Grain

Sizes:
Our ready made art comes in standard sizes small, medium, large and extra large. Dimensions are illustrated over the page.









Choose between framed art, stretched canvas or paper print
Not only can you choose from our extensive art collection, you can also choose how your commercial art comes. You have the option of 
framed art, stretched canvas or paper print. If you are unsure about which style will suit your desired look, chat to our design savvy team.  

Framed Prints
Our Framed Prints are custom framed to order on the Gold Coast, Australia. We use only quality timber mouldings and finish our prints 
with a white matboard and glass or acrylic depending on the size. All framed prints come professionally finished and ready to hang on 
your wall.

Stretched Canvas
Our Stretched Canvases are printed on high quality canvas and stretched around a timber frame. They come professionally finished and 
ready to hang on your wall.

Paper Prints
Our Paper Prints are printed on either UltraSmooth Matte paper or a Satin finish paper depending on what suits the artwork (generally 
prints with a high content of black will be printed on the Satin paper). Your prints will arrive ready to frame or display as you wish.





Mirrors

Our Classic Mirrors are available in either a flat front mirror or with a bevel for that little touch of elegance! They come standard at 
approx. 670mm x 970mm and can be hung either vertically or horizontally – your choice.

Our Mirrors are custom framed to order on the Gold Coast, Australia. We use only quality timber mouldings and they come 
professionally finished and ready to hang on your wall. If you would like a special custom sized mirror please contact us for a quote.



flat front mirrors

bevel edge mirrors



Wallpaper

Our custom wallpaper is designed by our professional in-house Creatives. You can diversify your interior with our custom printed and 
designed wallpaper. Our custom wallpaper is durable, colourful and resistant to scratching and scrubbing which means it will last.
When it comes to your design, the sky is the limit. You’ll be amazed at how wallpaper can tie your décor together.

With our custom wallpaper, you can also incorporate your logo, slogan or company mission adding a personal touch.





The Hamptons ApartmentsThe Hamptons Apartments

Verandah House Hamptons Style Hamptons Style

The Outlet Homewares | Shop Frontage Wallpaper Wrap
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The Hamptons Apartments
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Gallery House, Hamilton



Zarraffa’s Coffee Feather My Nest

Coral Homes

Luxe Property Styling

Coral Homes Metricon







Commercial Enquiries
0481 147 643

trade@innovateinteriors.com.au

www.innovateinteriors.com.au


